
William "Bill" Anthony
June 3, 1939 ~ Sept. 6, 2022

We love you Uncle Bill. Such fond memories of your kind and gentle nature. You are a great man and we can only

imagine the wonderful reunion you are having. Love to the entire family.

    - Tom and Dao Wahlen

My deepest condolences to your family. I will always remember Bill’s laugher his love of the sunshine and his love

for this country. To this day when I put my flag out my thoughts go to Bill. Sending prayers and comforting hugs. I

am so sorry for your loss.

    - Stella Anthony

My fondest memories of my father are all of the camping, fishing, and hunting trips and the love for the outdoors.

His pride for this country and the love for his landscape was a daily routine. He loved the outdoors was always

visible. He loved his family and this country and the Lord above everything else. You are dearly missed and I love

you so much. Your proud son, William jr.

    - Bill Anthony

Todd and Family I was so sad to hear about the loss of your father. Sending prayers your way. I know you have a

lot of great memories of him , I hope they comfort you. I’d love to help you in any way possible. Let me know what I

can do. Betzaida and Family!

    - Betzaida Perez



To the Bill Anthony family: I want to express my sincere feelings of sorrow for your loss. Bill has been a great friend

since I moved into the neighborhood in 1977. Our enjoyable conversations that we had while working in our yards

will be missed. He was one of the good guys. Mike Ellsworth

    - Mike Ellsworth

Memories have flooded my mind these past few days dad. Your perfect handwriting and post it note reminders. I

am grateful you were my biggest supporter at my dance performances. I loved listening to the recordings over and

over hearing your voice say; "There she is Flora, right there." Sitting at my bedside in the hospital when I crashed

my bike, talking to me and giving me gum to distract me from the stitches I was given and after going on bike rides

with me on canal road. I inherited your love of reading, a love for the ocean, the importance of History and the

American Flag, Native Americans, fireworks and the 4th of July, county music, watching PBS TV and still today I so

love Anne of Green Gables. Thank you for that blessing when my 4th child was being delivered. Allowing me to

take you to your first few treatments. Nothing you taught me more compares to the Love I know you have for our

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Enjoy your long awaited reunion with grandma and grandpa. With love, Sherry

    - Sherry Anthony Guevara

please accept my condolences at this difficult time, Although no words can ease the loss you bear, know you're

very close in my thoughts and prayers

    - Jessica Rodriguez

Sorry we couldn’t make it to Bill’s services. I will really miss Bill - he was a great friend. I enjoyed “sluffing” Sunday

School in the hall of the chapel with Bill, Butch and Marty Derrick and talking about all kinds of things including Bill’s

life experiences. He had a lot of interesting stories. Also enjoyed picking him up for a Mexican food lunch at La

Luna. Julie and I will miss Bill and extend our heartfelt sympathies to Flora.

    - Stephen Hess

Dad was always my hero growing up he was a very strong person and I always wanted to be like my dad as many

have stated he was always so organized always ready for anything, I remember making lists for going fishing and

hunting making sure we had everything thing stuff like that was just how he was. The biggest thing that sticks with

me is I remember I could always call my dad for help in figure out things he knew so much about all kinds of things

whether is measuring something or hanging something or fixing something he was always willing to help me. I told

someone this a while go and this has stuck with to this day and this is how I feel about my dad. In the movie

"Tombstone" at the end of the movie Wyatt Earp tells Doc Holiday "THANKS FOR ALWAYS BEING THERE FOR

ME", and the day before my father passed I went over and visited him and we had a long talk and told him this and

I will always feel this way about my father "THANKS FOR ALWAYS BEING THERE FOR ME DAD": I will always

love you and I miss you so much. Todd Anthony

    - Todd Anthony


